
44In Union
There is Strength."

True strength consists in the union, the !
harmonious working together, of every
part of the human organism. This strength
can never be obtained if the blood is im-
pure. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the standard
prescription for purifying the blood.

A. M. Priost. Druggist, Rholbyville, Ind..
pay?: "Hall's Catarrh Cure gi.es the host of
satisfaction. Can get plenty of testimonials,
asltcures every one who takes it." Druggists
sell it75c.

We think Piso's Cure for Consumption is
the only medicine forCoughs. .1 unml: PACK-
ARD, Springfield, Ills., Oct. 1,159 L

In the last three years tho United
States luls sold abroad $1,300,000,000
more than it has bought.

Beatify is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. Nobeauty without it. Cascarcts, Candy Cathar-

tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-purities from the body. Begin to day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Casca rets,?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

Wages in the locomotive department
of the English and Welsh railway lines
increased 5.2 per cent during the last
half year, and the cost of coal was
augmented by 18 per cent.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, at
the request of numerous business or-

ganizations of Baltimore and Philadel-
phia, has arranged for a ten days stop-
over at each of those cities under the
usual procedure of the passenger de-
positing the ticket with the ticket
ten days stop-overs at Washington,
Baltimore and Philadelphia.

M rs. Winslnw's Soothing Syrup forchildren
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a buttle.

European Signs.

Notes from a letter just received
from an observing American who no-
ticed these signs on a trip from Liv-
erpool to Naples. In Liverpool a sign

reading: "Shaving, Id.; shaving, with
clean water, 2d." In the Anglo-Amer-

ican bar, at the Grand Hotel, in Rome,

the popular American drink thus
masquerade on a sign: "Handsome
Cooler, 1 lire." Travelers on a train
from Paris to Rome were informed by
placards that "Travelers may not put

their heads and hands from the win-
dow in case of accident." To what
straits a nation with no W in its lan-
guage is reduced is shown by theatri-
cal posters on the walls and fences
about Naples which stare one In the
face, reading: "Teatro Mercadante,
Etc., Etc., Etc., Amletto, 5 attl., etc.,
ttc., G. Shakispare." Shades of the
departed William!?New York Times.

Ben Water for Street Sprinkling.
The Merchants' Association ot San

Francisco, says the Popular Science
Monthly, has been trying the experi-
ment of sprinkling a street with sea
water, and finds that such water binds
the dirt together between the paving
stones, so that when it is dry no loose
dust Is formed to be raised by the
wind; that sea water does not dry so
quickly as fresh water, so that it has
been claimed when salt water has Veen
used one load of It Is equal to threo
loads of fresh water. The salt water

which is deposited on the street ab-
sorbs moisture from the air during ths
night, whereby the street is thoroughly
moist during the early morning and
has the appearance ot having been
freshly sprinkled.

Ask Your Dealer for Allen's Foot-Eane,
A powder to shake into your shoes; rest

the feet. Cures Corns, Bunions, Swollen,
Sore, Hot, Callous, Itching, Sweuttng Feet

and Ingrowing Nails. Allen's Foot-Eas®
makes new or tight*Bhoes easy. At all drug-
gists and shoe Stores, 25 cts. Sample muiled

FREE. Adr's Allen 8. Olmstead. Lußoy, N.Y.

Late advices from the Niger says the

deserters from the French regiments
are constantly arriving at 110. They
allege as their reason for leaving the

service that they got no pay.

Educate Your Bowels With Cuscareta.
Candy Cathartic, euro constipation forever.

10c, 25c. IfC. C. C.fail, druggists refund money.

The Wisconsin Legislature has for-

bidden the use of living rooms for
manufacturing purposes.

No-To-Bao for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weakmen strong, blood pure. 50c, sl. Alldruggists.

TH3 "GUIDES" OF INDIA.

A Famous and Bplendad Corps?Th#

Regimental Spirit.

Before 1805 our frontier post was
Mardan ?"Mardan, where the Guides
Rre." Here, ever since its foundation,
that famous ami splendid corps ha 3
been quartered In tho Intervals of
campaigns which have consistently
added to the luster of its record, says

G. W. Steevens in the London Mail.
The only corps in India, except tho
Gurkha battalion, which has perma-
nent quarters, the Guides have mado
Mardan less of a station than a regi-
mental home. Here are Its family

heirlooms?tho mess-walls covered
with heads of buffalo and ibex, ante-

j lope and mountain sheep, with ban-

| ners taken from the enemy, and queer
j Greco-Buddhist statuary excavated

[ out of the neighboring hills. Here is
the regimental cemetery?full now

; and overflowing into a new one?and
;an arch and little garden tardily
I created by government to the mem-
ory of tho handful of the corps who

I died at post round Cavagnari in Ka-
: bul. Also the little swimming bath

i in the officers' garden, the fort with
sentries of many types?here a Sikh,

' there an Afridi, a Gurkha, a Rajput,
; a Dogra?for "God's Own" is composed
I of the pick of all the fighting races
of India. In enormous long white

, trousers Sepoys and Sowars walk
placidly about their home and tho
home of their fathers; for the fight-
ing native puts down his young son
for the Guides as you might at home
for the Travelers. You come across
a native officer of forty-two years'
service?straight away to before the
mutiny?a smiling little old gentle-

j man, whose dyed beard only just
matches the mahogany of his skin.

1 He regrets, politely, that the Guides

I were not able to appear at Omdurman,

I and remarks, as an incentive to my

future efforts, that he himself saw a
| war correspondent killed at Landakai.

j Every officer or man you meet has
' the air of a gentleman taking his ease
|in his own house. Mardan is the con-

crete epitome of the spirit that makes
a regiment?the only satisfactory

translation I ever met of the words
esprit do corps.

Solidified Sptrltn for Fuel,

A new idea in candles has been
evolved by a German chemical manu-
facturer. It is simply a mass of solld-

-1 ified spirits pressed into cylindrical
form and distributed in round tin
boxes. The solid spirits burn readily
and need no wick to make them appli-
cable for heating or cooking purposes.

I The flame can be extinguished like
j that of a chafing-dish lamp, aftei

j which the little surface spirits, which
' became liquefied by the heat of the

j flame, resume their hard and waxy
I consistency in a few minutes.

BACKACHE is a symptom.
Something makes the backache and that something

requires attention or the backache can never be perma-
nently stopped. " I suffered for years with a long list of
troubles," writes Mr.s. C. KLENK, of Wells, Minn. (Box 151), to
Sirs. Pinkham, "and I want to

WEARINESS
table Compound is a wonderful A

medicine for women. OJr"
" I had severe female complaints _ Kjy ta /T&aajp°

causing terrible backache and ner- GLffmuSt,
vous prostration; was dizzy most of
the time, had headache and such a tired feeling. I now have
taken seven bottles of your Compound and have also used the
Sanative Wash and feel like a new woman. I must say I never
had anything help me so much. 1 have better health than I
ever had in my life. I sleep well at night, and can work all
day without feeling tired. I give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

|
I was a little

frightened and sent for the doctor; and he said that it was for-
tunate for me that it came away. I got quite well after that
and have your Compound alone to thank for my recovery."

Multitudes of women suffer constantly with backache. Other
grateful multitudes have been relieved of it by Mrs. Pinkham's
advice and medicine.

" Cleanliness is Mae Pride, Dirt's Mae honesty. Com-
mon Sense Dictates the Use of

SAPOLIO

GAMBLING STRATAGEMS.
CLEVER DEVICES TO ENABLE CAME-

STERS TO ROB THEIR VICTIMS.

One of These Social Highwaymen Flcece<l
Guests by Means of a Specially-Con-
structed Caril-lloom?lngenious Con-

trivance ofn European Dressmaker.

Considering that gambling is only a
polite form of thieving, it is not very
remarkable that confirmed gamesters
should stoop to fraud as a means of
enhancing their chances of winning;
but it is remarkable that other game-
sters should be so blind to the devices
invented by more ingenious fellows.

I It is not often that a gambler is suf-
: ficieutly enterprising and mean to have
| a card-room specially constructed to
facilitate his fleecing his victims and
visitors; but to even this length went
a man now deceased, who, despite his
vast private fortune, systematically
preyed upon the pockets of his wealthy
acquaintances.

The room was constructed so small
that only sufficient space was allowed
for a square table and the chairs of
four players, the object of this being
to prevent onlookers or anyone stand-
ing behind the particular chair which
the host always took.

The room was magnificently decor-
ated, and hidden in the deeply-carved
black oak panelingwere two spy-holes,

from which a person on the other side
of the wall could see every card of the
person sittiDg opposite the host.
When cards were being played a con-
federate of tho host was always watch-
ing unseen from these holes, having
his finger upon an electric button.

reported to have declared that the se-
cret was worth 84000 a year to him
for five years, and that he sold two
similar packs for SSOOO each. ?Tit-
Bits.

Iloyal Illnnor Parties.

The Queen's dinner hour is nine
o'clock, hut royal dinners are served
with commendablo rapidity, so, in
spite of the lateness of the hour, the
banquet is over by ten. Her Majesty
precedes her family and gnests into
the dining room, aud again heads the
procession on leaving the room. This,
by the way, is the arrangement in all
royal households. Even when the
Duke and Duchess of Fife give a din-
ner in their Portman Square estab-
lishment, tho Duchess of Fife goes in-
to dinner alone aud before (instead of
after) allher guests.

When the Queen 13 entertaining, and
the party has reassembled iuthe draw-
ing room or reception corridor, she
addresses a'ifew remarks to each guest
in turn. Tlio latter in every case wait

for tho sovereign to initiate the con-
versation, and merely respon d briefly
to her remarks. By eleven o'clock the
function is at an end.

At the "dine aud sleep" parties at
Windsor or Osborne, and also at San-
dringhain, departing guests are ex-
pected to leave by an early train, not
later than eleven. No formal farewell
is accorded them; in fact, they are sup-
posed to disappear as silently as
spirits.

The Huge Trees of California.

Tlio writer on first visiting timber
yards in Northern Europe, could not

j get rid of the impression that tho
round timber was all culls or waste.
A raftload of logs iu the Gotba River
iu Sweden was thought to consist of
telegraph poles. It happened to bo a
collection of small timber even for
there, and a visit to the Pacific Coast
of North America, Jsoon after, still
further emphasized the enormous dif-
ference in tho timber resources of the
two countries. Soon after arriving in
San Francisco there was encountered
in the street a squared beam of fir
more than 100 feet in length, being
hauled to a factory iu course of erec-
tion. Following this beam to its des-
tination?a woolen factory the3 being
built?it was a matter of astouisbmeut
to find all the longitudinal beams,
or "stringers," of the same length.
This astonishment was increased when
the contractor said: "We never bother
about dimensions, and just ortler what
we want." A section eight feet in
diameter, cut from a redwood tree,
completed a new impression of Ameri-
can forest timber.?-The Engineering
Magazine.

Labor In Madafiascar.
In Madagascar there has been a

marked rise in wages since the Fran-
co-Malagasy War, blacksmiths receiv-
ing one dollar and forty-five cents a
day, although carpenters receive only
from nineteen to forty-eight cents a
day. Native Creole carpenters receive
a little more, the average ranging from
twenty-eight to seventy-seven cents a
day. Nativo dressmakers aud seam-
stresses can be hired from two dollars
and forty-one cents to four dollars and
eighty-three cents a month, although
creole dressmakers and seamstresses
receive from five dollars and seventy-
nine cents to fourteen dollars and for-
ty-eight cents a mouth.

Notwithstanding these comparative-
ly high wages in Madagascar, prices,
on the whole, are very low, and of
course living is fairly cheap. Beef
and mutton can l>o bought, in the in-
terior from one to four cents a pound,
although beef at Tamatave costs from
ten to eighteen cents a pound,?
Youth's Companion.

llow flip Moon Climbs Mount Hood.

From the point of view of most
Portlanders tho moon was launched
the other evening on its journey to
tho zenith squarly from tho peak of
Mount Hood. The glow of the sot-
ting sun had hardly faded from the
big mountain when his substitute
poked his nose over tho north slope
and sat for a second ou the shoulder
half way up to the summit, like the
earth ou the shoulder of Atlas. Then
it journeyed diagonally up the slope
tillit reached the peak, dipping a lit-
tle, so that the rugged outlines of the
mountain stood out sharply against
the deep-red sphere. Tho moou left
the summit like a vast balloon, mak-
ing a little something all the while.
It seemed to hang suspended a few
minutes before going farther, but
soon gathered headway aud journeyed
forth into the sky. Tho picture is
one which is not often eeon, but
which is worth crossing a continent
to witness.?Morning Oregonian.

The I'sriutiKo Figli.

The paradise fish, perhaps the most
beautiful of all Ashes, is a member of
the macropas family. The length is
about ten centimetres, and the back
is brown, changing to greenish gray
on tho belly, but marked with change-
able yellowish green and blue and red
cross-lines. The fins are large inpro-
portion to the body, but are less in
females. They are natives of China,
where they are usually kept as orna-
mental creatures; but little is known
about them iu a wild state. They are
peculiarly adapted for being house-
hold pets, as they live iu very little
water, and can be kept out of the
water for twenty minutes at a time
without injury. They feed ou craw-
fish, insect larvae, worms, mussels,
flies, and so on. Their nest consists
Q( if, congeries of small air bubbles, in
which they deposit the sperm.

"Where Death Mate Varies.

While London has a lower death
rate than auy other English town of
over 200,000 inhabitants, it varies
very much in the different districts,

.being as low as 13.3 in Hempstead
as thigh as '27.8 in Limehonse.

Artificialflowers are first mentioned
in the fourteenth century, in Italy.

This button communicated with a
larger button hidden under the carpet
just in front of the host's chair, and by
this means the confederate was able to
communicate with his master what
cards were in the hand of his tete-a-tete
player.

Sitting down in his chair, the arch-
soundrel put his toe on the invisi-
ble button under the table and re-
ceived the news. It was the confed-
erate's duty to first wire what was
strongest suit in "hand" before him.
Thus, with one push the button in-
formed the arch-thief that his tete-a-
tete's strongest suit was hearts, and
so on. When it had been communi-
cated how the suits stood in strength,
it was the confederate's duty to wire
what the cards were starting with the
highest in the highest suit, and going
to the lowest in the lowest. So quick-
ly could this scheme be worked that
very often the host knew his teto-a-
tete's cards beforo the latter had prop-
erly arranged his "hand."

After the strength of the suits had
been communicated iu this way, the
host felt twelve rapid taps on the sole
of his shoe, and he knew this meant
the queen of hearts. A short pause,
and thou ten rapid taps told him the
next highest card was the ten of
hearts. And so on. It is said that,
thanks to this ingenious scheme, which
was never discovered during the in-
ventor's life, many wealthy persons
were brought to the verge of ruin,
whilo their host entertained them in
regal style.

A somewhat similar, but less suc-
cessful, scheme was that in the prac-
tice of which a certain Continental
dressmaker was detected. This wom-
an, like many others of her calling,
made it a custom to entertain her
customers at gambling in the secrecy
of her private apartments, and she
probably found it infinitely more lu-
crative than her professed trade, to
which it attracted customers. Her
plan was to stand liw husband out-
side the room, which was built in an-
other room, so that a passage ran be-
tween the two walls on three sides
and through [an unseen opening all
round the edge of the ceiling the man
could see the cards of all players but
his wife, who sat with her back to the
single wall.

Walking in the passage the man ex-
amined the cards of the unsuspecting
players, and opening a small trap in
the wallexhibited similar cards drawn
from a pack he carried. Owing to
the light which was thrown down
upon the table and into the faces of
ail players but the dressmaker, the
exhibited card could be seen by her
only. Her eyes shaded from the
glare of the lamp were accustomed to
the dim light in which the cards wore
exhibited, but to the other players
glancing from the glare such dimness
would have been as impenetrable as
the darkness of night. In this way
the mau was able to show his wife ex-
actly what cards were in the "hand"
of the player behind whom he stood,
and when one hand had been disclosed
in this manner he moved on to the
next.

But it was too clumsy to bo entire-
ly successful; victims became suspi-
cious of the dressmaker's extraordin-
ary runs of luck and her habit of con-
stantly looking up at the walls; and
one day a victim contrived during
her hostess's absence to fix the gas
shade to suit her own eyes, and dur-
ing the game followed tho schemer's
eyes the moment she saw them rise.
Then the cat had escaped. The dress-
maker vanished.

Many attempts have been made to
invent a system of ornamenting the
backs of cards in such away that a
person knowing the secret can rend
them. But the difficulties in tho way
aro manifest, and gamblers who have
attempted such frauds have generally
been speedily detected.

It is a pretty well-known fact, how-
ever, that a notorious American crook,
who died in jail not long ago, was
successful in this connection. He in-
vented a pack of cards', and' demon-
stated how readily ho could read them
by the backs, while no one 6lse could
discover anything in the least suspi-
cious or suggestive about them. They
are now in the hauds of the police,
and have been examined by hundreds
of persons, but no ono has been able
to read their secret. Tho crook Lis

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.
. A Closet For Children's Drmsea.

An impromptu closet for the chil-
dren's dresses may be made by put-

; ting up a three-cornered shelf about
six feet from the floor in one corner
of the room. Cover the shelf with
figured denim, which is a yard wide
and costs about twenty-Ave cents a
yard, and hang curtains of the same
from it. Have two strips of wood
fastened inside with a number of
double hooks screwed into thein and
you will have a most useful wardrobe.
Two other strips with hooks may be
nailed below the first, three feet from
the floor, if desired. ?Ladies' Home
Journal.

A Good Rule With Linoleum.

Linoleum should never be touched
with either soap or a scrubbing brush.
Have it well wiped over with a soft
flannel cloth and warm water, drying
it carefully with another clean cloth.
Skim milk is also a very good thing to
wash it with, as it gives it the gloss
you wish for. The great rule is to
wash linoleum as seldom as possible
unless you use skim or sour milk for
the purpose, and every uow aud then
polish it with linseed oil or occasion-
ally with beeswax and turpentine
furniture polish. Kept in this way it
will both look nicer aud wear infinite-
ly better, for scrubbing wears it out
and too much water rots it.

The Proper Cure of Cutlery.

Before putting away knives rub well
with a bit of newspaper. Lay knife
on a piece of paper, fold its edge over
the knife, then another knife, laying
them hand to blade, with paper over
each. Put each half dozen inseparate

' paper. Then wrap in chamois or
flannel, and put into a dry place.
They will never rust. To remove
rust from knives and forks, wrap
article in a cloth soaked in kerosene
twenty-four hours, then scour them

; with a bath brick. Next rub with
; whiting, then with sweet oil, finally
wash in hot soap suds; dry well.
Deep spots of rod rust on cutlery can
be eradicted by rubbing with salt and
vinegar. To clean knives use bath
brick or well powdered ashes. Use a
largo cork to rub the moistened powder
ou, then another cork to dry-dust the
article. Wipe with paper, as a cloth
would leave dampness or streaks.
Twice a week spread cutlery ou a tray
in the sun for an hour. Never let
cutlery lie in water, aud never throw
it into hot water, as it spoils tho
handles. Hold by handles while you
wash the blades. Never use table
cutlery in cooking. Emery powder
will remove ordinary staius from ivory
knife haudles.?New York Journal.

How to Clean Glassware.

The water cannot be too hot for
your glasses, and uo matter how frail
they are they will not break in the
coldest weather provide you manage
rightly. Heat expands, cold con-
tracts; and the unequal expansion of
the inner aud outer surfaces of your
glass will cause a fracture. Thus,
if you pour a hot liquid into a cold
glass the inner surfaco expands more
rapidly than tho outer; while if you
set a cold glass into hot water the re-
verse takes place?breaking the vessel
in pitlior case. Therefore, dip your
glasses into tho water sideways, and
roll them around as you do so with a
quick twist of tho hand, so that the
expansion is equal. Merely observe
this simple law of physics and you
may wash your glasses with safety iu
the hottest water. Glasses cannot bo
clean unless washed in clean, hot
water; moreover, they should be
wiped as soon as they are taken out
of tho water, using a clean dry towel.
If allowed to stand and drain the
water will dry on them in cloudy
streaks. Glasses which have been
used only for water need no soap; it
is only necessary to rinse them in hot
water. Tho superstition that glass
washed in liot water becomes brittle
probably originated iu the fact. that, if
it. is allowed to standin a draft, directly
after being taken out of tho water, the
sudden contraction of its outer surface
breaks tho glass, In the same man-
ner a pitcher, which has held iced
lemonade ou a liot day, has been
known to crack from top to bottom
immediately after being suddenly
emptied.?American Queen.

Recipes.
Cottage Sauce?Cream one-fourth

cup of butter, add one-half cup ol
sugar, one-half teaspoonful of vanilla
or lemon extract; stir in one-half cup-
ful of boiling milk. It will bo of a
creamy consistency.

Fruit Jelly?Oue-half box gelatine
dissolved, add juice of two lemons and
strain; when partly thick enough add
two oranges, cut up; two bauangs,
one-quarter pound figs and one-
quarter pound of English walnuts, aud
set away to cool.

Eggs a la Marnay?Prepare a mix-
ture of white cream sauce, white pep-
per, and salt, and grated Parmesan
cheese. "Upon half this mixture place
some soft poached eggs, cover their
with tho other half of the sauce and
sprinkle with grated Parmesan cheese
aud a few drops of melted butter.
Brown the whole lightlyiu the oven
aud serve hot.

Puff Pudding?Add to ono cup of
i boiling milk one-half a enp of butter;

j sift in one-half onp of flour, stirring
rapidly Ave minutes. When cool, add

1 three -well beaten eggs and stir ten
minutes, and after adding one tea-
spoonful of baking powder drop by

I spoonfuls into well buttered gem tins.
| Bake in a quick oven. Serve hot with

\ cream sauce.
Baked Indian Pudding?lleat ono

pint of milk, mixin a little cold water,
: one-half cupful of Indian meal; add to

' this the scalding milk, with one-fourth
teaspoonful of salt. Lev boil Ave miu-

i utea. Let cool, and add one egg, well
beaten, and one-half cupful of sugar
and a little grated nutmeg. Bake
oldwly: three-quarters of an boar,

j Serva with cottage sauce.

LARGEST KITCHEN IN WORLD. |

Unlit by George IV at Windsor Castle
In 18558.

Tho last of the works of the much-
maligned George IV. to be mentioned
here is the enlarged and improved
royal kitchen (at Windsor castle). It
stands?perhaps the largest single
kitchen in the world?on ground where
royal kitchens have stood from time
immemorial. George JV. it was who in
IS2S gave it its lofty roof and top-light
ventilators, its splendid clock let into
the stone walls, and its generally me-
dieval appearance. At the other end
of the kitchen is fixed an immense
and venerable smokestack, whose or-
igin is lost in the mists of antiquity.
One of these annually has the honor of
roasting her majesty's baron of beef.
The hot-plate table in the center of the
kitchen measures no less than 14 feet
by nine feet. The batterie de cuisine,
in its brilliant array of glittering cop-
per, is large enough to cheer the hearts
of a small army of gourmands; and to

show its office is no sinecure, one may
mention that it has to make an annual
visit to the manufacturer for restora-

tion and repair. Lady Bloomfield says !
of this kitchen in 1842: "The fire was
more like Nebuchadnezzar's 'burning
iiery furnace' than anything else I can
think of now; and though there is now
no company at Windsor, there were at

least 15 or 20 large joints of meat
roasting. Charles Murray (comptrol-
ler of the household) told me that last
year they fed at dinner 113,000 people." !
?Pall Mall Magazine.

There was nothing Napoleon was so
fond of as boiled mutton with onion
sauce, and he frequently indulged his
taste to such an extent as to make
himself ill.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke lour I.IFe Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, SO© orCl. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling licujcdy Ca Chicago or New York.

The Samuel J. residence at
Grammercy Park the other
clay for SISO,OOO, which was $320,000 less
than it cost.

To Curo Constipation Forever#
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 100 or 25c.

IfC. C. C. failto cure, druggists refund money.

The capital of Herzegovina has a
man named Gjugja. who is 100 years I
old, and boasts of 130 descendants.

Fits rermnnrntlv cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after first day's UFO of I)r. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer. ?2 trial bottle ami treatise
tree. Pr.IUI.Ki.iM. Ltd. fHIArch StPhila.Pa

"1 have gono 1-4 days ct a time without n
movement of tho bowels, not being nble to
atovo thein except by using bot water injections.
Chronic constipation for seven years placed mo in
tills terrible condition; during Unit, time 1 did ev-
erything 1 heard of butnever lound any relief; such
was my case until 1 began using CASCARETS. 1
now havo from one to three passages a duy, and if I
was rich 1 would give §11X1.01) lor each movement; it
is such a relief. " Avi.MEUL. HUNT,

IGS3 Russell St.. Detroit. Mich.

B CATHARTIC

HIM
TRADe MARK RIO!3TtRCD

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Tasto flood. Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. lUe, 20c. 5Uc. >

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling Itemed)' tornpan), Chicago, Montreal, New York. 322 j

GOLDEN CROWN |

LAMP CHIMNEYS
Arotho host. Ask for tliom. Cost 110 more
than common chimney*. Alldealers.

PITTS 111 RG GI.ASS ., Allegheny,Pa.

Prosecutes Claims;. j
3yra iucivilwar, 13udjudivutiiig<initn.s.utty tduca

P N. U. 22 'W

lITANTRD-< td health that H-I-P-A-N-B I
VV will not benefit. Bend 6 eta. to Ripan* Chemical I

Co.. >? York, for ltiaamploa and laoo teatimomaK

y-jJ||f,

I

Some persons say they are never influenced by an
advertisement.

It is not expected that any one will buy Ivory Soap
solely because it is suggested by an advertisement, but
if you have never used Ivory Soap, you may be induced
to ask some friend about it; should you find ?as you
probably will that she is enthusiastic in its praise,
then you may try it.

Millionsof people use Ivory Soap; they use it because
they like it. You too will like it. There is a difference
in soaps.

I FARQUHAR

RAKE^^maR
durable, perfect In operation and eheupeat.

Farquhar Vibrator Separator
greatest m parity; wastes no
k>-t. Specially adapted for
merchant threshing and
large crops. Threshes rice,
I'"*nnd millet. Received

*V"<u2i/ world's fairs.

Farquhar Celeferaiad Ajax Engine
. Received medal and

litmblunKx^iosltloii.^^Far-
foot brakes and

? iVw made as light as is consis-
tent with safety. There la

no record ofa Farquhar boiler over exploding.

Farquhar Variable Friction Feed
Saw Mill.

works made. Quick re-

ceding head blocks and

Engines Boilers Saw Mills and Agricultural
Implements Generally.

Send lor illustrated catalog.
A,B. Farquhar Co., Ltd.

YORK. F= A.

| HARTFIRDsVEDETTE f
\ BICYCLES |

| 5 25. ?J '0 5 75" I
1 <2 MODELS OFNEW WHS. |
4 Catalogue, Booklets, L
\ Folders, etc., free of u

any Columbia dealer, Q
Jt or by mail for a two- C

J cent stamp. Jt
'1 POPE MFG. CO., Harlford, Oann.

" BIG FOUR"

"THESEA LEVEL ROUTE"
TO

NEW YORK.
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.

WACNER SLEEPINC CARS.
DININC CARS.

M. E. INGALLS, E. 0. Mr.COP.MICK,
President, Pass. TrafficMgr.

WARREN J. LYNCH,
Asst. Gen'l Pass. & Ticket Agt.

, CARTER'S INK CO., BOSTON, MASS. ' I
| .
DROP SYJ&WBKSISSPJKS

I ruse*. Book of toutimonialMand 1() <|? VN ' trntran
, Free. Dr. H. H. oitEEH B BONB. Box D. Atlanta, da

; RHEUMATISMAWPEH Remedy C 0.,246 Greenwich Bt.. N. y!

' g ELSE FAILS. jj
"


